Upright Monument is placed above ground
with a foundation underneath. The granite can
come in a variety of shapes, designs and sizes
and made to be a single or companion memorial.

Riverview Monuments is a part of
Tufts Schildmeyer Family Funeral
Homes & Cremation Center “Family of
Service”.
We are family owned and operated
since 1840.
Bench Memorials are a beautiful statement in
any location

Riverview Monuments

and come in
many sizes
and shapes

“Continuing the Legacy of A Caring
Tradition through
Artisan Memorials.”

Riverview Monuments
By Tufts Schildmeyer

“Continuing the Legacy of

Ask about a Columbarium specifically for
Cremations.

A Caring Tradition
through Artisan Memorials”
Riverview Monuments
129 N. Riverside Avenue
Loveland, Ohio 45140

Bronze Markers are timeless and can be a

call us at: 513-334-4568

flush marker or a plaque added to any shape

email us at: info@monumentscincinnati.com
look us up at: www.monumentscincinnati.com

granite memorial.

Cincinnati’s #1 Choice
for Affordable Memorials
call us at

513-334-4568

Let’s Get Sta rted

What to Expect

Types of Memorials

No project is too small or too big

One of our team members will take

The fact is, you have a wide range

for Riverview Monuments.

you through the following steps

of options available to create a

We specialize in providing the

Step 1: Choose a size, style and

following products and services

color of granite

to our families:
*Granite
Granite and Bronze Cemetery

all the design, granite, bronze and
countless more options available,

Step 2: Choose a design and
personalize your memorial

Memorials
Step 4: Discuss payment
*Mobile Cemetery Sandblasting
lettering

Step 5: Proof approval

*Installation
Installation Service of
Memorials

Granite Colors

*Custom Granite Wall Plaques

There is a wide selection of colors

*Full Art Design Department for

to choose from when your choice

designing & proofing memorials

is granite.

memorial
Civil

Dakota

Morning

Butterfly

Blue

Jet

service
* Memorialization Accessories
pictures
* Laser photo designs

can be unique and a family
treasure that will last forever.
Flush Markers are placed in the ground.

Slant and Bevel Markers are midway in height
Medium

*Virtual
Virtual Planner for creating a

such as vases and porcelain

each headstone and memorial

The face of the marker is flush with the ground.

Step 6: Submit order

*Granite Cleaning and Sealing

story that will last forever. With

between flush grave markers and uprights.
They are placed above ground with a foundation
underneath. Standard bevels measure 2 inches
higher in the back and the face has a slight
slant. The standard Slant marker is 16 inches
higher in the back.

